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Abstract. Demands for lower CO2 emissions due to the climate change and the 

rising of energy prices force manufacturing companies to deal with the energy 

issue. Energy management, where one of the tasks is energy efficiency evalua-

tion, can help the companies to overcome the issue. This paper presents holistic 

metric to evaluate the energy efficiency in manufacturing companies, which 

considers the different organization level of production, such as machine or 

equipment level, production line level, and factory level.  As the size of the 

scope and the number of observed factors vary, the metric provide flexible cri-

teria to select relevant variables. The developed metric could be used to simu-

late and to compare energy efficiency of different production facilities, lines, 

and factories in a single company. The metric is an instrument to recognize how 

energy (in) efficient is a production system, so that adjustments may be made in 

the planning and management to achieve the energy savings. 

1 Introduction 

The global climate change, which is caused by the increase of CO2-emmisions, is a 

crucial issue in 21
st
 century. Every sector including manufacturing is demanded to 

reduce the CO2-emissions. One of the important measures to achieve this is to use the 

energy more efficiently. However this is not an easy task. Demands on various and 

customized products have made the manufacturing processes more complex. The 

processes are often very energy intensive and therefore expensive. In order to mini-

mize expenses in production, energy consumption has to be regulated. 

The corporate energy management is designed to support companies in this task. 

Energy management defines the sum of all processes and measures which are devel-

oped and implemented to ensure minimal energy consumption by given demand [1]. 

An energy management system (EnMS) is a systematic way to define the energy 

flows and as a basis for decision for investments to improve energy efficiency. 

Through an EnMS, the energy policy, planning, implementation and operation, moni-

toring and measurement, control and correction, internal audits, as well as a regular 

management review are designed and executed [2]. The standard ISO 50001 describes 



the requirements for EnMS for industrial companies. Energy management systems 

that are built according to this standard can either be integrated into existing systems 

or implemented independently. The standard is based on the PDCA cycle (Plan-Do-

Check-Act), where continuous improvement is possible [3]. This paper presents the 

development of energy performance indicators (EPI) to help the manufacturing com-

panies in “Check” phase of the cycle. The indicators are used to measure energy effi-

ciency degree of different levels of production organization in a single manufacturing 

company, namely machine or production facility, production line, and factory. The 

indicators provide a flexibility that allows the selection of relevant variables and defi-

nition of the observation system.  

In section 2 we present our analysis result on the existing energy efficiency meas-

urement concepts and identify their advantages and deficiencies.  Section 3 describes 

the first necessary step to calculate the energy efficiency metric namely the modeling 

the system boundaries and components. In section 4 we list the factor influencing the 

figure calculations. And then, we demonstrate the calculation of the figures for differ-

ent levels of production organization in section 5.  

2 Related Work 

Figures to measure energy efficiency can be classified into absolute and relative fig-

ures. Absolute figures consider only the output values, whereas relative figures take 

into account the dependency of the output value with the given input.  Further catego-

ries of energy efficiency figures are classification and relational figures. Classification 

figures represent the energy consumption portion of smaller part to the bigger part of 

a system. Relational figures describe the energy consumption based on cause-effect 

relation, for instance, energy consumption per produced product piece [4]. German 

Engineer Association (VDI) introduced technical figures related to energy evaluation 

namely energetic efficiency degree, utilization ratio, and specific energy demand [5]. 

The energy requirements relative to the amount of product depends very much on the 

type and quality of the product. For example production of a car requires more energy 

than a lamp. An approach that solves this problem is energy efficiency figure present-

ed with the equation (1) [6]. 

  (1) 

This energy-efficiency measure also allows a comparison of systems that produce 

completely different products and can be applied in the machine level as well as in the 

factory level, even if different products with different quantities or qualities are pro-

duced.  

Some metric systems have been developed to evaluate the energy efficiency for en-

tire industry sectors. The Energy Performance Indicator (EPI) from Energy Star con-

siders the energy efficiency at the factory level. The data are reported by the partici-

pating companies each year and then can be compared in a tool. It is not possible to 

evaluate energy efficiency in operation level, since production process and equipment 



change very quickly. To ensure comparability between different factories, separated 

benchmarking for different industrial sectors is created, for instance, for automotive 

industry [7], glass manufacturing [8], and cement industry [9-10].  The Energy Star 

EPI is a good tool to evaluate the energy efficiency to compare different factories in 

the same industry sector. However, in order to determine cause-effect relation, the 

concept is not suitable. The Odyssee Energy Efficiency Index (ODEX) is an index 

that determines energy efficiency progress in the main sectors (industry, transport, 

households) and the overall economy (all consumers) [11]. ODEX is designed to track 

developments of energy efficiency over time in the industry. It is not able to compare 

individual companies or factories. The International Energy Agency (IEA) developed 

MEEP (Measure(s) of Energy Efficiency Performance) consisting four types of fig-

ures that differ in their potential applications [12]. The fourth MEEP figure is interest-

ing, since it can be estimated, how energy efficient is a factory or an entire industry 

sector. However, this figure cannot be applied at the machine level.  

3 System Modeling 

To develop energy efficiency metric for a single manufacturing company, first it is 

important to define the system boundaries and a model that covers the different organ-

ization levels of production. In our work we extend the UPN model [13] to UPNT 

model and consider the machine, production line and factory level. The basic ele-

ments of the UPNT model are energy conversion (U), production (P), ancillary (N), 

and transport (T) facilities. Only through the interaction of these facilities the produc-

tion processes are conducted.  

Energy conversion facilities convert energy and deliver it in a processed form to 

the other systems (N, T, P). Examples of energy conversion facilities include tran-

formators, air compressors, steam generators, power plants etc. If an energy conver-

sion facility is connected to internal energy network, where other sources including 

the ones from utility companies are connected, mix-costs from different sources is 

resulted in the network. Fig. 1 illustrates the method to calculate the mix-costs in the 

company’s internal energy network. 

Ancillary facilities provide the necessary conditions to achieve an unobstructed 

production. They serve the production directly or operating condition generally. An-

cillary facilities include lighting, HVAC systems, coolant pumps, exhaust systems, 

etc. Facilities that are not located directly in production, such as kitchen appliances in 

the canteen are also considered as ancillary facilities. In principle, the transport facili-

ties are included as ancillary facilities. However, they differ, because instead of being 

directly used by production facilities, they transport products to the next process step. 

It is very important, in particular, if the manufacturing company has different sites. 

Production facilities are the most important entities in the production, because they 

are used to manufacture the product. Based on the efforts in production process that 

executed by production facilities, the customers pay the production costs and the 

manufacturers earn the money. However, the production facilities depend on func-

tioning conversion, ancillary and transport facilities to work. 



 

Fig. 1. Method for calculating energy costs in company’s internal energy network 

4 Influencing factors on the figures 

As the basic in calculating energy efficiency degree, we use the ratio of output-input 

(effort) that is expressed with equation (2): 

  (2) 

There are many factors that are considered influencing the input and output in our 

energy flow model. We consider the following factors influencing the production 

outputs that are used as the numerator in calculating the efficiency. 

· Product quantity and characteristics. The influencing factors are not only product 

quantity, but also the qualitative characteristics of the products. Both of the influ-

encing factors should be integrated as a unified parameter. 

· Generated added value. The generated added value may not be known for each 

stage of production directly. It can be calculated by considering the values of in-

coming to outgoing products. 

· Output Energy. The output of conversion facility is directly the amount of generat-

ed energy that is delivered in the production. 

· Distance traveled between production facilities. Transport facilities are needed to 

carry the products or materials between production facilities. It is not an adding 

value, since it does not change the product value. 

The following list presents the factors that are taken into account in our work affect-

ing the energy effort to manufacture products and determine the denominator in cal-

culating the energy efficiency. 

· Energy demand or consumption. The energy demand corresponds to the energy 

effort in executing a production process. It also can be easily measured. It is calcu-

lated through a certain time as integral of power over time. 

· Energy form. Various energy forms have different characteristics, application are-

as, and costs. 

· Energy price. The energy price takes into account all costs incurred in the genera-

tion of every form of energy. 



· Energy peak load. The energy peak load plays role in the costs incurred in provid-

ing the energy to the company. It corresponds to which amount of power should be 

provided to the company in a certain time, in order to ensure that the production 

activities are still running properly. 

· Emission certificate efforts. Companies are demanded to get emission certificate 

because of the pollution and climate change issue. The costs to achieve emission 

certificate is considered in the calculation. 

5 Calculation Model and Results 

In the section we describe the developed methods to calculate the energy efficiency 

figures or Energy Performance Indicators (EPI) on machine, production line, and 

factory level. The calculations are based on the main principal as described by the 

equation (2). 

The main function of production facilities or machines is to create a new product or 

product part from source materials. As mentioned before, it is not appropriate to con-

sider only product for evaluating energy efficiency. The solution is through consider-

ing also values generated by the production facilities. For example, if particleboard 

manufactured from waste wood, the value is greater than when they are produced 

from fresh wood. Fig. 2 depicts the energy flow model for machine level. From it can 

be seen, that the inputs of a production facility is made up from direct and an indirect 

ones. The direct inputs are from the energy and load supplied by utility companies or 

conversion facilities. The indirect inputs are generated due to the fact that the produc-

tion facility receives the outputs of ancillary and transportation facility. The energy 

cost of a production facility is also ascribed from the output of the connected ancillary 

and transport facilities. The inputs of a production facility include proportion of used 

energy and load cost from ancillary and transport facilities, energy provided by con-

version facilities, and energy form. Equation (3) calculates the energy performance 

index on machine/production facility level. The ratio ai can be defined by the energy 

modeler or estimated for some kinds of facilities such as lighting and heating. 

On the production line level, the efficiency calculation is in principle the same as at 

the machine level, but with extended system boundary. It includes other ancillary and 

conversion facilities, which are not considered at machine level. Fig. 3 illustrates this 

relationship. Other facilities that are taken into account cannot be defined in general 

way. They must be decided individually. A question that leads to the decision, for 

example: Which facilities should be shut down if the entire production line is shut 

down? Such as facilities are for instance lighting systems or IT facilities for produc-

tion line monitoring. Analogue to the equation (3), equation (4) computes the energy 

performance index for production line level. 

Similar to machine and production line level, the energy performance indicator on 

factory level is calculated with expanded system boundary. Only ancillary facilities 

that are used by production processes are considered in the calculation. The energy 

efforts of facilities belonging to other business departments such as sales, logistics is 

not taken into account. But social rooms, canteen etc. are taken in to consideration, 



since they are used by the production personnel. Similar to line level, for the factory 

level the system boundary is widened again including those considered conversion 

and ancillary facilities. 

 

Fig. 2. Energy flow model for machine level 

 (3) 

where  Vk  = output value generated by production facility k [€] 

  Pk  =  input of production facility k [€] 

ai  = ratio of use inputted ancillary facility = [0,1].  

  Ai = inputted ancillary facility I [€] 

  Tj = used transport facility j [€] 

  

 

Fig. 3. Energy flow model for production line level 



 (4) 

The EPI is applied in a stainless steel manufacturer. Table 1 shows examples of the 

calculation results in machine and production line levels. The entities having EPI less 

than one means that energy costs exceed the supply and therefore should not occur. 

Otherwise, it would be an alarm signal, because the process is extremely inefficient. 

Higher values are conceivable when a process generates a lot of values and /or require 

very little energy.  A value greater than one does not automatically make a positive 

contribution margin, as there are other costs in addition to the energy costs. However, 

this is not the objective of the EPIs. Rather, they should provide a comparison of dif-

ferent alternatives in the choice of equipment to be used. As shown in table 1, the EPI 

can benchmark the energy efficiency of different machines, e.g. ovens, pressers, turn-

ing machines. It also shows the comparison of three production lines L1, L2, L3, 

which L3 is the most energy efficient production line. 

 

Table 1. EPI calculation results in stainless steel production 

Description EPI 

M: Oven 21,0 –– 30,3 – 49,6  

M: Presser (1x) and Drop hammer (2x) 11,4 - 21,0 – 21,9 

M: Turning machine (3x) 10,5 – 20,9 – 32,6 

M: Boring Machine, CNC machine (1x) 15,7- 17,7 

M: Ring roller(2x) 15,5 – 18,9 

L1: Oven (EPI = 21,0), Drop hammer (EPI = 21,9), Ring-

rolling (EPI = 15,5)  

19,5 

L2: Oven (EPI = 49,6), Presser (EPI = 11,4), Ring-roller (EPI 

= 18,9), Rolling- machine (EPI = 21,7) 

19,3 

L3: Oven (EPI = 30, 3), Drop hammer (EPI = 21,0), Rolling 

machine (EPI = 20,9),  

21,3 

6 Conclusions 

So far, institutions and researchers has been developing energy performance indica-

tors (EPI), which are used to measure and benchmark energy performance of different 

companies belonging to particular branch. This paper presents an approach to calcu-

late EPI in a single manufacturing company. The EPI represents the ratio of total en-

ergy usage to the generated production value in different organization levels in pro-

duction system, such as machine, production line, and factory level.  

The energy flow involving the production, ancillary, transport, and conversion fa-

cilities in the company should be defined first to perform EPI calculation. The energy 

flow is modeled based on extended UPN-Model. It considers also the external energy 

sources from utility companies. The energy flow model is mainly used to calculate the 

costs of input and output energy. We demonstrated the energy flow model for differ-

ent levels of production organization. In this paper, we list the factors influencing the 

energy inputs and outputs. The formulas to calculate the EPI for different levels are 



also illustrated. Furthermore we present some results of the EPI application in a stain-

less steel manufacturer. 

By using the developed EPI, production planners or facility managers are able to 

simulate and compare different production and facility configurations, in order to find 

the most energy efficient ones. However, the developed EPI is exclusively used for 

evaluating energy efficiencies within the companies. The EPI itself cannot be used 

directly for measuring the economic performance. Nevertheless, there is a strong rela-

tion of the EPI to other conventional metrics. The EPI may use the conventional met-

rics, such as total cost and cycle time to calculate the net production value and energy 

effort. 
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